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Abstract

The objectives of this research were to study 1) opinions on environmental problems of the municipality's

community committees in Muangsamutprakan District, Samutprakan Province, 2) participation of the municipality's

community committees in environmental management, 3) comparison of the community committees' opinions on

environmental problems and their participation in environmental management when they were grouped by gender, ages,

education, levels occupations, salaries and duration of residential periods and 4) their additional comments and

suggestions concerning environmental problems and participation in environmental management. The sample group

composed of 350 municipality's community committees. The data were collected by the questionnaire with a reliable

vaiue .95 and were analyzed by frequency, percentage, mean, standard deviation, t-test and F-test.

The research found that: 1) the overall opinions on environmental problems of the municipality's

community committees in Muangsamutprakan District was at a high level; aspect by aspect analyses it showed that the

opinions on four problems concerning water pollution, air pollution, garbage pollution, and noise pollution were also

high; 2) the overall participation in environmental management of the municipality's community committees was at a

moderate level. Aspect by aspect analyses revealed that the participation in the three aspects, namely decision making

and planning, operation, and evaluation were also at a moderate level while the aspect concerning benefits was at a high

level; 3) comparison the opinions of the community committees with different age, education levels, and occupations it

found significantly different opinions regarding environmental problems at the statistical level .01, the committees with

different salaries and duration of residential periods had significantly different opinions at the statistical level .05;

however the opinions were not different when the committees were classified by gender. The comparison of the

opinions regarding participation in environmental management indicated that the community committees with different

gender, education level, salaries, and duration of residential periods were not significantly different, except those with

different ages and occupations in overall had significantly different views concerning their participation at the statistical

level .01 and .05, respectively; and 4) the community committees raised the problem of garbage with the highest

frequency (n=87) and 72 of them suggested campaigning for building people's knowledge on garbage classification

before disposing it at appropriate places with the highest frequency.
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